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CROWLEY’S LAW 

A stakes winner and grade one performer with black-type form in four countries, Crowley’s 
Law is by one of the world’s great sires, and from an historic family founded by a renowned 
breeder.  

Crowley’s Law gained a stakes win in the River Memories Stakes at Woodbine, defeating 
stakes winners Notte d’Oro, Checkered Past, Silent Treat, Regal Conqueror and Zensational 
Bunny. Crowley’s Law also took runner-up spot to the mighty Tepin in the First Lady Stakes 
(gr. I), in a strong field that also included grade two winners My Miss Sophia, Sky Treasure, 
She’s Not Here, Solid Appeal, graded winner Kiss Moon, and stakes winners Outstanding, 
Cara Marie and Easter. She was also third beaten just a length in the Noble Damsel Stakes 
(gr. III), those behind including grade one winner Coffee Clique, graded scorers Tuttipaesi, 
Marbre Rose, Baffle Me and Miss Frost. 

Racing in Europe, Crowley’s Law won three times, and divided group one winners Arabian 
Queen and Odeliz in the Princess Elizabeth Stakes (gr. III). She also took second in the 
International Istanbul Trophy (gr. III), the Conqueror Stakes, beaten a short-head and 
Stutenpreis der Ilse und Heinz Ramm-Stiftung, and was twice third in black-type events. 

Crowley’s Law is by the wonderful Dubawi , a champion racehorse is who is now one of the 
world’s great sires with 117 stakes winners, 72 graded, and 24 grade one, including 
Postponed, Makfi, Poet’s Voice, Night of Thunder, Al Kazeem, Hunter’s Light, Prince Bishop, 
Dubawi Heights, New Bay, Monterosso, Left Hand and Sheikhzayedroad. 

Crowley’s Law is out of Logic, a daughter of Epsom Derby (gr. I) victor Slip Anchor, and is 
half-sisters to stakes winner Port Helene, the dam of group two winner Helen of Spain, and 
granddam of group winner Catcall, and to Darcey Bussel, the granddam of Bushranger, a 
multiple group one winner who was Champion Two-Year-Old Colt in England and France.  

The second dam, Docklands is out of the multiple stakes winner Persuader. Bred by Major 
Lionel Holliday, who also bred Vaguely Noble, and the tap-root mares from whom descend 
this year’s Epsom Derby (gr. I) winner Harzand and Epsom Oaks (gr. I) victress Minding – and 
from a Marcel Boussac family, Persuader is dam of the 1,000 Guineas winner Night Off, and 
granddam of other grade one winners Flying Continental, an earner of over $1,800,000; 
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millionaire and grade one winner Super Moment; grade one winner Trade Storm; the 
brilliant Acapulco; grade two winners Fight Club, Heisanheg, Monekin and Garim. 

 

 

 

 

 


